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05-02-14, 06:18 PM

Join Date:
Posts:

03-03-12
2,949

97/98 Update

Bit of a long shot but about 4 years ago when I did CM3 Project for 0102 John Locke gave
the player files exactly from CM 9798 & another chap inserted them into 0102. He didn't
use a blank db & those clubs not with played in 9798 ended up with players in their late
40s or 50s.

 
Anyone have a copy of that db or the JL 9798 extracted squad files?

 
thinking of my next project & this will be it if anyone has those files & can start a fresh
with a blank db & just plonk them in.

 
i had the files on my old PC but long gone & only got the 95/96 squad files. JL also
uploaded the 9697 squad files at same time which could be another project 

#1

VIP
Cam F 

09-02-14, 09:25 PM

Join Date:
Posts:

03-03-12
2,949

Surely somebody has it?

#2

VIP
Cam F 
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09-02-14, 09:33 PM

Join Date:
Posts:

02-03-12
8,399

Are you after the 9798 data or CM3 one mate? I've the CM3 one but not 9798.

#3

CML Mod
 Official Challenges Team

AMC 

09-02-14, 09:36 PM

Join Date:
Posts:

02-03-12
8,399

Ignore me got confused, only got the CM3 files I'm afraid mate.

#4

CML Mod
 Official Challenges Team

AMC 

11-02-14, 10:40 PM

Join Date:
Location:
Posts:

04-03-12
Turkey

3

hi. where is the data?

#5

Youth Team Player
yengec789 

11-02-14, 10:57 PM

Join Date:
Posts:

02-03-12
8,399

#6

CML Mod
 Official Challenges Team

AMC 

12-02-14, 09:39 AM

Join Date:
Posts:

03-03-12
2,949

#7

VIP
Cam F 

24-02-14, 09:12 PM

Join Date:
Posts:

17-06-12
455

Cant PM u Cam.
 

Cam did u try hostory project tool with any other cms? I tried it with cm 3(98/99) and it returns me error because of index.dat

#8

Reserve Team Player
MarcoVanBast 

02-03-14, 10:31 PM

Join Date:
Location:
Posts:

22-02-13
Saint-Petersburg

3

I have any files... Are u about it? http://filetonet.com/AAAc3d74c93ea87...f5b8752a85871a

#9

Youth Team Player
Andrei-Luch 
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03-03-14, 11:02 PM

Join Date:
Posts:

17-06-12
455

....

Last edited by MarcoVanBast; 05-03-14 at 04:47 AM.

#10

Reserve Team Player
MarcoVanBast 

11-04-14, 07:55 PM

Join Date:
Posts:

25-06-12
16

hi guys,
 first of all, thank u for that update;I was really looking forward this update, but I noticed some errors

 so I fixed it a little this week:
 -there were almost 1500 players born 11.4.1954, I fixed most of them but there are still 300 players who I don't know their birth date

(the fact that I don't know their real birth date means that they were not trascendental, so I erase them all before launch the game);
 -many players had their afghani/zairean duplicate; I erased all the wrong duplicates;

 -many players (exp. scottish, dutch...) had wrong nationality (afghani or zairean), fixed it;
 -I created about 70 players that are missing in the update because too young back then(ex. Ibrahimovic, Terry...) or bacause playing in

small clubs (ex. Martin Palermo, Fabio Grosso)(most of those I created are italian players not so famous)
 -the birth date of ALL players is wrong, postponed by 1 or 2 days; I fixed few of them but I couldn't fixe that for all the players, they are

too many.
 I made all the adjustment in the Official Editor.

 if someone is interested in the data, just tell me
 bye

#11

Youth Team Player
savixa 

12-04-14, 01:27 PM

Join Date:
Posts:

12-03-12
40

Yes please.

#12

Youth Team Player
Jampot 

12-04-14, 05:07 PM

Join Date:
Posts:

25-06-12
16

honestly I don't know how to upload the data,
 if u give me your email I will send you

#13

Youth Team Player
savixa 

13-04-14, 12:12 PM

Join Date:
Posts:

08-04-12
4

Could you please email me the data/patch please? I will PM you may email. Many thanks 

#14

Youth Team Player
005 

 Originally Posted by savixa 

honestly I don't know how to upload the data,
 if u give me your email I will send you

14-04-14, 07:31 PM

Join Date:
Posts:

25-06-12
16

I tried to upload the data on this link, never done before... I hope it works
 

http://www.filedropper.com/2_26
 

I created almost 200 players (rogerio ceni, eto'o, mexes... and others you will enjoy to discover), most of them are italian or 
 played in italian leagues. Unfotunately sometimes when I load the game few of them are not in the position I put them,

 I don't know why, but now they seems to be all in their right role... I noticed that it may depends on the league you
 select at the start of the game... it seems a little random so it may happen again (to me that happens with Tiribocchi: the 

#15

Youth Team Player
savixa 
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game put him as a defender... even if I don't use him it still makes me little nervous!).

Apart from birth date, I didn't modify attributes of players that were still present in the update, but I could not resist to do few:
-wilfred bouma was a striker, I put him as a left wing and strengthened a little, as well as 3/4 other players.

If someone of you want to improve the data, you may:
-adjust the birth date of most of the players (is wrong for 90%of players)
-many club' squad are still very thin (brazilian teams, turkish and in general lower division's teams), you may thicken those roses

hope you enjoy

18-04-14, 07:08 PM

Join Date:
Posts:

25-06-12
16

ops guys,
 

I made a mistake!
 I am so sorry!

 due to that problem that I had with "execute as admin"
 I uploaded the wrong data (well, they were correct but many players are missing).

 In fact the file I uploaded on monday was NOT the latest update:
 there awere only 70 new players there.

 
this is the latest data update:

 
http://www.filedropper.com/update199798

 
I created more than 200 players here, 

 about 130 players that in the other file are missing...
 for example david villa, eto'o, juninho pernambucano and many others...

 
enjoy

#16

Youth Team Player
savixa 

27-04-14, 09:13 PM

Join Date:
Posts:

25-06-12
16

Hi guys,
 I noticed that there were issues in the last update,

 so I tried to fix them and did other changes:
 

-many players (about 500) had potential ability 155, even if they were a lot stronger (Vieri, Beckham, Ballack...), so I increased PA to all
the players that deserved;

 -most of the players of Atletico Madrid were on free transfer list (ex. Vieri, Fortune...), I put them back to AM squad;
 -I fixed some birth dates and created history for few players (Shearer, Maradona and few others);

 -I created other 180 players that were missing in the previous update... overall (considering the previous changes that I made) I
extended the players' db with more than 380 players that were missing (some of them are Valderrama, Nakata, Petrov...)... also created
a famous player that retired in the summer of 1997, I set a retirement date to him but you are still in time to change his mind.

 
here are the data, enjoy it:

 
http://www.filedropper.com/update9798_1

#17

Youth Team Player
savixa 

27-04-14, 11:43 PM

Join Date:
Posts:

19-09-12
31

Thanks!!! You database season 93-94, 94-95?

#18

Youth Team Player
danisabio10 

28-04-14, 06:41 PM

Join Date:
Posts:

25-06-12
16

no I don't, I just edited this season because it is my fav of all time.
 I was too young back in 94, and I'm not really interested in it.

#19

Youth Team Player
savixa 

28-04-14, 09:24 PM #20
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Join Date:
Posts:

03-03-12
2,949

danisabio you crack me up, you've asked 3 times about 93-94, 94-95 in it's own thread then asked about it in a 9798 thread. 
 

Enthusiasm is good tho but don't think 93/94 is a goer. Your best chance is to hope one was made on an FM forum then if see if anyone
clever can extract the data for you, Unlikely but worth a try.

VIP
Cam F 

29-04-14, 06:49 PM

Join Date:
Location:
Posts:

18-12-11
On the oche

2,840

And by PM!  Sorry dani, i don't have any CM01/02 database for 93-94, 94-95 or anything else  I actually thought you were meaning
CM1 in your pm rather than a data update for CM3,01/02

#21

First Team Player
Goofy 

 Originally Posted by Cam F 

danisabio you crack me up, you've asked 3 times about 93-94, 94-95 in it's own thread then asked about it in a 9798 thread.

30-04-14, 10:12 AM

Join Date:
Posts:

31-10-11
29,427

I got that too! But from an account called danimoller...?

#22

Chairman
Mark 

30-04-14, 02:40 PM

Join Date:
Location:
Posts:

16-12-11
Australia

11,493

I got one from dani Minogue, I just thought it was "crazy"

#23

Not Needed at the Club
Fods 

30-04-14, 05:19 PM

Join Date:
Posts:

03-03-12
2,949

Yup almost about to turn pms off again all the fecking annoying emails I'm receiving on forum.

#24

VIP
Cam F 

30-04-14, 05:40 PM

Join Date:
Posts:

25-06-12
16

#25

Youth Team Player
savixa 
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« How can I stop database clashes? | Player Histories »
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All times are GMT +1. The time now is 01:59 PM.

Powered by vBulletin® Version 4.2.5 
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© www.champman0102.co.uk

hi,
 I wonder if anyone can help me.

 I have 2 problems with my last update:
 

first: if I load all the league the game doesn't run and gives me this error:
 database..cpp 399

 it's not a great problem, it is just to know, because I usually load only 16 countries and it works normally;
 but now I tried with all the countries and it gives me that error and the game crashes.

 
second: when I create a player sometimes he is not in the

 position I put him, for example now I just load the game and Davor Vugrinec,
 who I created as a striker is an offensive midfielder (right) , I load it again and he is goalkeeper ;

 but if you look at the editor I set attack: 20 and central: 20, and I set all the other positions and zones to 1;
 so why the game doesn't consider him a stricker?

 any idea?
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30-04-14, 05:57 PM

Join Date:
Location:
Posts:

15-12-11
Your Mother

29,995

Run the editor as administrator

Champman0102.co.uk Facebook Page
13000 followers and rising

November 2020 Data Update Out Now

#26

Sir Mergements
 Director

 Manager
 VIP

 Captain

Dermotron 

30-04-14, 06:12 PM

Join Date:
Posts:

25-06-12
16

I do always run the editor and the game as admin,
 if not I would't see the players I create,

 
I created 385 players, and the 95-99% is in the correct position (honestly I didn't check them all but most of them),

 but I really don't understand why few of them are in an other role.
 also Maresca has the same problem, he is a defender then he is a stricker but not a midfielder

#27

Youth Team Player
savixa 

 Originally Posted by Dermotron 

Run the editor as administrator

01-05-14, 12:24 PM

Join Date:
Posts:

12-03-12
40

Don't worry i've had the re-assigned positions issue before.
 

#28

Youth Team Player
Jampot 
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Just run 'cmdbsort.exe' after every time you edit, it is in the downloads section.

06-07-14, 06:24 PM

Join Date:
Posts:

03-03-12
2,949

Hope JL sees this, John do you have hidden on your pc somewhere the club files you extracted for CM9798 OR 9697? 
 

Looking for a new project and 9798 seems like a good one.

#29

VIP
Cam F 

06-07-14, 06:45 PM

Join Date:
Posts:

05-06-12
1,032

Don't think so, I'll take a look on my other computer though to see if they're hidden aware somewhere.

#30

Programmer
 VIP

JohnLocke 

06-07-14, 06:50 PM

Join Date:
Posts:

03-03-12
2,949

Thanks JL.

#31

VIP
Cam F 

07-07-14, 02:21 PM

Join Date:
Posts:

27-03-12
36

this is exciting.....

#32

Youth Team Player
hawthorino 

20-07-14, 04:45 PM

Join Date:
Posts:

09-06-14
1

I have been looking for an update for 2001-02 game from 1997-98 season; so happening upon this thread was quite exciting. I didnt see
a working link however. Could someone please post it? Or is it not totally completed? I would also like the 1996-97 season for 2001-02
game if that is available. I understand how incredibly time consuming editing this data is so thank you for the dedication and for sharing
it on this forum.

 Jeff

#33

Youth Team Player
okcochise 

25-07-14, 08:28 PM #34
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Join Date:
Posts:

19-07-14
7

I was starting to work on a 1997-98 database for cm0102 based on the original data of the game. I changed the age of everyone and got
the career stats up to 1997 thanks to the new app from Archibald. Next step is to convert non-players to players and get the right squad
and the right teams alignement for each league. Since there's a cm9798 edition, is it possible to extract only that information into my
database or I have to do it manually in the editor? Just to know if there's a faster alternative. I'll be curious to compare it to the last
version made by Savixa but the links are dead.

Youth Team Player
Pucellab 

26-07-14, 10:15 AM

Join Date:
Location:
Posts:

14-06-14
the English Channel

250

Before you go ahead and put further work into your DB, just make sure that the years have definitely been changed as you'd expected.
The Updater is still very much untested (note there was a minor bug with v0.0.1 so I hope you used v0.0.2). If you do find any problems
with some years that haven't been changed then drop me a PM and I'll do my best to help fix it.

#35

Reserve Team Player
archibalduk 

 Originally Posted by Pucellab 

I was starting to work on a 1997-98 database for cm0102 based on the original data of the game. I changed the age of everyone and got the
career stats up to 1997 thanks to the new app from Archibald. Next step is to convert non-players to players and get the right squad and the
right teams alignement for each league. Since there's a cm9798 edition, is it possible to extract only that information into my database or I
have to do it manually in the editor? Just to know if there's a faster alternative. I'll be curious to compare it to the last version made by Savixa
but the links are dead.

26-07-14, 10:42 AM

Join Date:
Posts:

03-03-12
2,949

I had hoped to do this myself if JL had found the squad files but guess he hasn't had any luck on his old pc. 
 

Anyway, I have the 9798 version somebody did the same time I did CM3 Project about 5 years ago 
 

Unfortunately he didn't take my advice and quite a lot of players in their 40s however all the 9798 players are there and right ages, just
requires some work to remove the oldies - https://www.sendspace.com/file/1gar2n

#36

VIP
Cam F 

26-07-14, 07:00 PM

Join Date:
Posts:

19-07-14
7

I used the version 0.0.2. So far so good, I didn't check all the players in the game yet but quite a few for now and all the career stats are
up to date (as 1997 with the tapani patch 2.19). Since I've used the 2001-02 database, they should be all good, based on the premisse
that the 2001-02 has the correct birth year for every player then?

#37

Youth Team Player
Pucellab 

26-07-14, 07:31 PM

Join Date:
Posts:

19-07-14
7

Thanks for the database. I'll take it a look. Was it made like I'm trying to do it or was it made by extracting the data from the 1997-98
version of CM? I saw on a website dedicated to cm 1997-98 edition that they've put the original database of that game. Would that be of
any help to do this? 

 http://www.cm97-98.eu/mediapool/66/6..._Databases.zip

#38

Youth Team Player
Pucellab 

26-07-14, 08:03 PM #39
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Join Date:
Posts:

03-03-12
2,949

It was with the exact data extracted from CM2 (9798) kindly done by John Locke. He converted all the clubs into club files then the
person who did this injected them into a blank 0102.

Actually started looking at it today with 0001 in mind and can see he hasn't injected all the teams, some minors ones missing and has
amended some of the data but looks good. 

Best bet would be if anyone had the squad files JL created back in the day if not then use the data folder I loaded earlier.

VIP
Cam F 

28-07-14, 07:18 PM

Join Date:
Location:
Posts:

14-06-14
the English Channel

250

Yeah if it has done a couple of staff correctly then it'll have done them all correctly. I think the issue might arise where very early 20th
century records/cup winners might not be correctly adjusted. I fixed this in v0.0.2 but I haven't yet double-checked that I haven't missed
any other tables where pre-1901 dates are possible. It's a minor point and is fixable in the event I did miss anything.

#40

Reserve Team Player
archibalduk 

 Originally Posted by Pucellab 

I used the version 0.0.2. So far so good, I didn't check all the players in the game yet but quite a few for now and all the career stats are up to
date (as 1997 with the tapani patch 2.19). Since I've used the 2001-02 database, they should be all good, based on the premisse that the
2001-02 has the correct birth year for every player then?

10-09-14, 10:21 PM

Join Date:
Posts:

19-03-12
2

Was there a completed version of this classic 97-98 update with proper ages etc?
 Cheers

 Joe

#41

Youth Team Player
joealk 

15-12-14, 08:15 PM

Join Date:
Posts:

25-07-12
40

I'd be curious to know this as well. I'm looking for the oldest completed database project. I found some 91/92 and 95/96 I think it was,
but I'm not sure they are fully updated. 

 
Anyway, a huge thanks to you guys for even taking these massive projects on! I'm hoping to find the time to do one sometime. I'd love
to get back to early 90s!

#42

Youth Team Player
Phoss 

 Originally Posted by joealk 

Was there a completed version of this classic 97-98 update with proper ages etc?
 Cheers

 Joe

16-12-14, 01:33 PM

Join Date:
Posts:

12-03-12
369

I am still working on the 91-92 project, but it will take me a while yet, but I will get it to as a completed state as I possibly can.

#43

Reserve Team Player
MrFoo 

https://champman0102.co.uk/member.php?u=52&s=28cf4f25576babed0577236151dfd00c
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19-12-14, 08:17 PM

Join Date:
Posts:

25-07-12
40

That sounds stellar, mate! Can't wait!

#44

Youth Team Player
Phoss 

05-02-15, 04:47 PM

Join Date:
Posts:

08-08-12
77

Backdated Database

Hi there bit of a long shot but can anyone create a 1997/98 database for cm01/02 love to see Palace back in the Prem with the likes of
Lombardo and Curcic.

#45

Decent Young Player
scott1986 

05-02-15, 06:49 PM

Join Date:
Posts:

03-03-12
2,949

No but I can give you them both at crystal palace in season 9899 in 0001 instead.

#46

VIP
Cam F 

06-02-15, 12:57 AM

Join Date:
Location:
Posts:

16-12-11
Australia

11,493

You say it like it will take 10 minutes 

#47

Not Needed at the Club
Fods 

 Originally Posted by scott1986 

Hi there bit of a long shot but can anyone create a 1997/98 database for cm01/02 love to see Palace back in the Prem with the likes of
Lombardo and Curcic.

06-02-15, 02:38 PM

Join Date:
Location:
Posts:

21-06-14
Canada

608

Pffff, you need more than 7 minutes? You suck.

#48

Backup Player
Rapinoe 

 Originally Posted by Fodster 

You say it like it will take 10 minutes 

06-02-15, 04:52 PM

Join Date:
Posts:

08-08-12
77

#49

Decent Young Player
scott1986 
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97/98 season

would anyone have the 97/98 season files, I would love to play with palace in the prem again with Lombardo and Curcic etc

06-02-15, 05:11 PM

Join Date:
Posts:

31-10-11
29,427

You asked this question yesterday here: http://www.champman0102.co.uk/showthread.php?t=6156
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Chairman
Mark 
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06-02-15, 06:34 PM

Join Date:
Posts:

03-03-12
2,949

#51

VIP
Cam F 

 Originally Posted by Mark 

You asked this question yesterday here:
http://www.champman0102.co.uk/showthread.php?t=6156

02-03-15, 06:14 PM

Join Date:
Posts:

08-08-12
77

Don't reply if your not going to be serious
 

Sent from my iPhone using Tapatalk

#52

Decent Young Player
scott1986 

02-03-15, 07:16 PM

Join Date:
Posts:

03-03-12
2,949

If you had read the other thread you posted in I had offered to help.

#53

VIP
Cam F 
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03-04-15, 11:19 AM

Join Date:
Posts:

08-08-12
77

Hi Cam F, thanks for your reply regarding the 1997/98 database. I was not being rude to you it was for the previous message by Fodster.
If you have the 9899 database that would be great.

#54

Decent Young Player
scott1986 

16-03-16, 08:00 AM

Join Date:
Location:
Posts:

15-02-16
Poland

29

Hello,
 It has someone working link to this database ?

#55

Youth Team Player
CM Fan 

17-03-16, 12:53 PM

Join Date:
Posts:

08-08-12
77

1997 1998 Season Patch

Has anyone come across a patch with the 1997/98 season. CM 97/98 was an awesome game and thought it would be even better if we
could play it on 0102 version.

#56

Decent Young Player
scott1986 

09-04-16, 04:56 PM

Join Date:
Location:
Posts:

30-04-14
Porto, Portugal

5

New link?
 Anyone?

#57

Youth Team Player
labras1985 

03-10-16, 01:15 AM

Join Date:
Posts:

11-04-12
27

link anyone???

#58

Youth Team Player
Livorno99 

21-11-16, 04:12 PM

Join Date:
Posts:

08-08-12
77

1997/98 backdated database

Has anyone ever created a backdated database for the 97-98 season so basically cm2 running on cm0102. I've looked through the
forums and someone mentioned somebody who done it but I can't find the link anywhere. Can anyone help. I'll even pay someone lol.

#59

Decent Young Player
scott1986 
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21-11-16, 10:49 PM

Join Date:
Location:
Posts:

16-12-11
Australia

11,493

I think your thread has been merged here but If you had of searched I am sure you would of found this 

#60

Not Needed at the Club
Fods 

25-03-17, 03:51 PM

Join Date:
Posts:

11-05-15
57

Hi
 

I was just wondering is there a DB for 97/98 season so I can use to play in Championship Manager 01/02?
 

I tried playing/setting up 97/98 but was a nightmare. 
 

Really appreciate the help 

#61

Decent Young Player
ahmed_1 

17-02-18, 10:04 PM

Join Date:
Location:
Posts:

03-04-12
Darlington

63

I a just about to begin working on a database for the 97/98 season quick question regarding players / staff ages whats the best way to
have them at the right age in time. Do I change their dob manually by 3/4 years or is there a patch/fix available to assist.

#62

Decent Young Player
smoggy 

18-02-18, 12:14 PM

Join Date:
Posts:

03-03-12
2,949

https://champman0102.co.uk/downloads.php?do=file&id=92

#63

VIP
Cam F 

 Originally Posted by smoggy 

I a just about to begin working on a database for the 97/98 season quick question regarding players / staff ages whats the best way to have
them at the right age in time. Do I change their dob manually by 3/4 years or is there a patch/fix available to assist.

24-02-18, 09:35 PM

Join Date:
Posts:

10-03-12
3

Im aching for an old school late 90's update, keep me posted

#64

Youth Team Player
thomasdholland 

09-06-18, 01:03 PM

Join Date:
Posts:

09-06-18
13

Hi Cam, am I right in thinking this is the closest I'll get to a good 1997/98 DB for CM 01/02? If so would you possibly be able to re-
upload it please? As the link seems to have expired!

#65

Youth Team Player
JTSB 

 Originally Posted by Cam F 

I had hoped to do this myself if JL had found the squad files but guess he hasn't had any luck on his old pc. 
 

Anyway, I have the 9798 version somebody did the same time I did CM3 Project about 5 years ago 
 

Unfortunately he didn't take my advice and quite a lot of players in their 40s however all the 9798 players are there and right ages, just
requires some work to remove the oldies - https://www.sendspace.com/file/1gar2n
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09-07-18, 08:16 PM

Join Date:
Posts:

03-03-12
2,949

It's a bit of a mess tbh, he didn't do it on a blank db as I said but it's in here - https://www.sendspace.com/file/urbhqi

#66

VIP
Cam F 

18-03-19, 09:39 PM

Join Date:
Location:
Posts:

20-09-18
Australia

1,725

Cam F - amazing effort in the 97/98 update, I wanted to try and get all the 47yo out, but not sure what I'm doing with the Editor.

#67

Not Needed at the Club
jacobclear 

22-03-19, 11:47 PM

Join Date:
Posts:

03-03-12
2,949

I have one I have done for 0001 mostly done but not 0102 nd no 47 years old lol

#68

VIP
Cam F 

31-03-19, 05:52 AM

Join Date:
Posts:

18-06-14
16

Thanks for this Cam F et all.
 

Would it be ok if I used this database as a template for a "fictional" database of the same year that I would like to create? Loads more
random -1 and -2 players

#69

Youth Team Player
keepcalmandbeninja 

25-06-19, 06:17 PM

Join Date:
Posts:

29-12-18
64

Hi guys,does anyone have any 97/98 or any 80s or 90s databases that run on champ manger 00/01 or 01/02 would love to start new
game with legendary players,Thanks

#70

VIP
maksim tsigalko 

02-07-19, 09:41 AM

Join Date:
Posts:

05-04-12
2

Cam F provided one above, plays okay. Just missing a few players and some like Keiran Dyer are 47 and will retire at the end of the
season.

#71

Youth Team Player
tokyochojin 
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30-07-19, 05:20 AM

Join Date:
Posts:

10-03-17
1

Hello
 

Link anyone please.

#72

Youth Team Player
Conguito 

30-07-19, 08:56 PM

Join Date:
Posts:

03-03-12
2,949

It's 6 posts up 

#73

VIP
Cam F 

04-09-20, 12:01 AM

Join Date:
Posts:

11-04-12
27

link dead

#74

Youth Team Player
Livorno99 

15-10-20, 07:24 PM

Join Date:
Posts:

06-05-14
9

Cam, you don't happen to still have this do you mate?
 

I've been dying to go back to the 97/98 season but that version of CM is just a little long in the tooth now.

#75

Youth Team Player
dvlx 

 Originally Posted by Cam F 

It's a bit of a mess tbh, he didn't do it on a blank db as I said but it's in here - https://www.sendspace.com/file/urbhqi
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17-10-20, 08:24 AM

Join Date:
Posts:

03-03-12
2,949

It's a mess, i wouldn't bother and i didn't create a 0102 9798 db, i have only don't CM3 &
9394 for 0102. 

 
There were some chaps doing one a 9798 for 0102 on here but they have gone quiet
about it.

#76

VIP
Cam F 

17-10-20, 01:29 PM

Join Date:
Location:
Posts:

20-04-20
UK
66

There's a 97/98 for 0001 that Cam did. It's on Nicks portfolio

#77

Decent Young Player
jukilo1888 
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